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Cedar Springs Village life a century ago
Contributed by Sharon Jett,
Cedar Springs Historical Society

Picture our small town in 1890. Many of
its dirt streets were lined with maple trees.
We had wooden sidewalks and gas street
lamps. From George and W.J. Hake’s
blacksmith shop the sharp ringing sounds
of hot iron being pounded into shape could
be heard. They made cant hooks for the
lumbermen’s use. Hardware stores, hotels,
and a tavern or two lined each side of the
street.
The three-story school sat high on a hill
at the south end of town [where Hilltop is
now]. An apple orchard behind the school
was a great place to swipe a snack after
school.
Mac Sellers, editor and publisher of
the Cedar Springs Clipper, could be seen
through the front window of the Clipper

The old Union High School, which sat up on the highest hill in town. It was razed in 1923. A mosaic of the school
is in the entryway of our current high school. This photo was from a vintage postcard posted at genealogyhound.com.

building. Mac’s large bowl of popcorn was
kept warm on the pot-bellied stove. You
were always expected to have some when
you stopped in, as he was greatly insulted
if you didn’t.
We had four churches at that time, their
steeples standing tall. On Sunday morning
you could hear their bells toll. When there
was a death in the village, the bell would
ring once for each year the person had
lived.
The sound made by the horse and wagon as it clattered and jingled down the
street was common, and your watch could
be set by the whistle of the trains passing
through the village. Hitching posts and
water troughs were found in front of most
establishments.
The old-timers would gather around the
pot-bellied stove in Black’s Busy Store and
VILLAGE - continues on page 5

Board of Ed
Kent County Libraries join forces to
selects officers, increase student reading scores
swears in trustee
By Judy Reed

The Cedar
Springs Board
of Education
held their annual organizational meeting
on Monday,
January 14.
Newcomer
Mistie Bowser
was sworn in
as a new trustee. Bowser is a
perfect example that persistence pays
off. She ran
for the board
in 2011 and
2016, and was
Mistie Bowser was sworn in Monday, January 14,
defeated both as a new trustee on the Cedar Springs Board of
times.
She Education. Photo from csredhawks.org.
also applied
for the interim
positions that popped up throughout last year after several
board members resigned but was not chosen. She decided
to run again for a position in 2018, and was elected.
The board also chose their officers for the year. President
is Heidi Reed, Vice President is Matt Shoffner, Treasurer is
Trent Gilmore, and Secretary is Traci Slager. Rounding out
the board are trustees Jeff Rivard, Shannon Vanderhyde,
and Bowser.
The remaining meeting dates for the 2018-19 school year
are February 11, 25,* March 11, 25,* April 22, May 13,
June 10, 24. *Dates are a work session.

All of the libraries in
Kent County have teamed
up with the Kent Intermediate School District and
the Literacy Center of West
Michigan to form Partners
in Reading Success. The
group is pleased to launch
Mission Read, a reading
program designed to help
young and beginning readers pass new Michigan
reading proficiency requirements. The mission is to
read for 1,000 days before
6th grade.
Reading
assessments
conducted in 2016 show
that only 46 percent of
third-graders passed the English language arts exam.
Of the 54 percent who did
not pass, 25 percent were
deemed “partially proficient” and 29 percent were
“not proficient.” The strategy behind Mission Read
is to help beginning readers
develop a daily reading habit and improve reading proficiency.
“There’s an urgent need
to help these kids,” explains
Mark Raffler, English Language Arts Consultant at
Kent Intermediate School
District. “When kids love
to read, everything else in
school comes more easily and with greater effec-

tiveness. The results of
good reading habits carry
throughout their schooling
and into adult life.”
The first objective of Mission Read is to help instill
strong reading habits and
improve overall reading
assessment scores. Families with beginning readers
(kindergarten through grade
three) can sign up for Mission Read at Cedar Springs
Public
Library,
Sparta
Township Library, any
Grand Rapids Public library
location or any Kent District
Library location. For every
100 days of reading, each
participant will get a planet
sticker. The 500-day prize
is a book and the 1,000-day
prize is a digital tablet reader.
The second objective of
Mission Read is to help students with low reading assessment scores. When an
in-school assessment iden-

tifies one or more of five
specific reading skills that
need improvement, the student and family are referred
to their local public library.
Public libraries throughout
Kent County have curated
books and activities aimed
at strengthening these specific skills.
Mike Nassar, Director
of the Community Literacy Initiative at the Literacy
Center of West Michigan,
said “Mission Read adds
a new dimension to public
libraries as a powerful resource for schools and, most
importantly, for beginning
and developing readers.
This is precisely the type of
collaboration that can help
us move the needle for early
literacy.”
Starting in the 2019-20
school year, students who
are at least one grade level behind in reading by the
end of third-grade will be

held back, although superintendents have the option
to grant exemptions in some
instances. This new law is
aimed at improving childhood literacy and is based on
research showing that high
literacy scores among third
graders is a key predictor of
student academic success.
Beginning in Kindergarten, all students are assessed
three times per year to measure their reading progress.
Students reading below
grade level will have an Individual Reading Improvement Plan (IRIP) that must
be provided by the teacher
and shared with parents.
The IRIP identifies up to
five specific reading skills
that may need improvement.
These skills include phonics,
phonemic awareness, fluency, vocabulary and comprehension. It also includes
a “Read at Home Plan” to
encourage reading support
outside of school.
Third-grade
students
will be tested near the end
of the school year with the
M-STEP reading assessment. If their score is below
the threshold, they may not
advance to fourth grade.
To learn more about Mission Read, visit missionread.
org.
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Grant woman named C10F Sea
Sailor of the Year
by Petty Officer 2nd Class William Sykes, U.S. Fleet Cyber Command/U.S. TENTH Fleet
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, Md. (NNS) – U.S.
Fleet Cyber Command/U.S.
10th Fleet (FCC/C10F) announced the 2018 Sea and
Shore Sailors of the Year for
C10F Jan. 11.
At an award ceremony held in the FCC/C10F
Fleet Operations Center
at Fort George G. Meade,
Md., Cryptologic Technician (Interpretive) 1st Class
Shastyn Nelson, assigned
to Navy Information Operations Command (NIOC)

Georgia, was named the
C10F Sea Sailor of the Year
and Cryptologic Technician (Collection) 1st Class
Anthony Kevan, assigned
to NIOC Colorado, was
named the C10F Shore Sailor of the Year.
Also announced during
the ceremony were the
C10F Junior Sailors of the
Year. Cryptologic Technician (Interpretive) 2nd
Class Kayleen Stoeser, assigned to NIOC Georgia,
was named the C10F Sea

Junior Sailor of the Year
and Cryptologic Technician
(Networks) 2nd Class John
Rapetti, assigned to NIOC
Pensacola, was named the
C10F Shore Junior Sailor of
the Year.
Twelve Senior Sailor of
the Year nominees from
commands across C10F
traveled to FCC where they
participated in a final selection board for a chance to
represent C10F as Sailor of
the year.
According to Command

Master Chief Dee Allen, the
command master chief of
FCC and Sailor of the Year
board member, Sailor of
the Year boards are always
difficult when you have a
community full of outstanding Sailors.
“Selecting winners from
this group of Sailors was
very difficult since we had
to choose from some of the
highest performing Sailors
in the U.S. Navy,” Allen
said. “Each and every one
of our Sailor of the Year
candidates
demonstrated
sustained superior performance in support of our
SAILOR - continues on page 13
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190110-N-XK809-1113 WASHINGTON (Jan. 10, 2018) Cryptologic Technician (Interpretive) 1st Class Shastyn Nelson, from Grant,
Mich., poses for a photo in the U.S. Navy Museum at the Washington
Ship Yard. Nelson is U.S. 10th Fleet’s Sea Sailor of the Year. (U.S.
Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class William
Sykes/Released)

Wolverine investigation town hall
meeting postponed
Due to the federal government shutdown, the joint EPA and
DEQ Wolverine town hall meeting, originally scheduled for
January 23, 2019 at the Rockford High School, is postponed
until further notice. This meeting will be rescheduled once EPA
staff returns to work.
For more information on DEQ’s Wolverine House Street
investigation visit the Michigan PFAS Action Response Team
(MPART) web site at www.michigan.gov/belmont. Additional information on EPA’s investigation can be found at: https://
www.epa.gov/mi/wolverine-world-wide-tannery.
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District Courts of Kent County POST Highlights
Celebrate 50th Anniversary
News...........................................pages 1-3
Church Connection...................pages 4-5

“People’s Court” began operations in 1969

Voices & Views...............................page 5
Arts & Entertainment....................page 6
National Popcorn Day...................page 7
Sports.......................................pages 8-10
NewYear NewYou - business.......page 11
Outdoors.......................................page 12

Business/Professionals directory......page 12
Legals............................................page 13
Classifieds.....................................page 14
In attendance at the celebration for the 50th year of the District Court system in Michigan were: Judge Jeffery O’Hara, Judge Patrick Bowler
(retired), Judge William Kelly, Judge Jeanine LaVille, Judge Kimberly Schaefer, Judge Sara Smolenski, Judge Jennifer Faber, Judge Michael
Distel, and the newest member of the 61st District Court, newly-appointed Judge Nicholas Ayoub. All are (or were) District Court Judges, some
of them Chief Judges of their courts.

The District Courts of Kent County
gathered last Friday, January 11, at the
63rd District Court to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Michigan’s district court
system with past and current judges,
community leaders and court employees.
Kent County joined other district courts
across Michigan in marking the milestone.
As required by the 1963 Constitution,
legislation took effect on June 17, 1968,
creating district courts and abolishing
justices of the peace and circuit court
commissioners. Today, the public has
more contact with the district court than
with any other court in the state and many
people go to district court without an attorney.
“District court is known as the people’s court because thousands of people

interact with this court each year,” said
63rd District Court Chief Judge Sara J.
Smolenski. “Our court employees across
the entire County are very proud of our
service and we look forward to providing
even better service in the years ahead.”
The district court has exclusive jurisdiction over all civil claims for damages
up to $25,000, small claims (damages up
to $6,000), landlord-tenant disputes, land
contract disputes, and civil infractions.
The court may also conduct marriages in
a civil ceremony. Additionally, it handles
a wide range of criminal proceedings, including most misdemeanors, for which
the maximum possible penalty does not
exceed one year in jail. These offenses
include driving under the influence of intoxicants or on a suspended license, simple assault and shoplifting. Lastly, district

courts also conduct preliminary examinations in felony cases, after which, if the
prosecutor provides sufficient proofs, the
felony case is transferred to the Circuit
Court for arraignment and trial.
“I am happy today to recognize the
achievements of the district courts and
district court judges who have worked
for 50 years in dealing with criminal and
civil matters fairly and justly,” said Judge
William G. Kelly (62-B Kentwood). “We
look forward to the next 50 years.”
Additional historical information can be
found on the Michigan District Judges Association 50th Anniversary page at https://
courts.michigan.gov/Courts/trialcourts/
Pages/District-Court-50th-Anniversary.
aspx.

Police still seek info on deadly house fire

The Michigan State Police in Mt.
crime, and any information, regardless
Pleasant is still looking for information
of seeming importance, is requested.
in regard to a deadly house fire that hapRemember, the information you possess
pened a year ago.
could be the information investigators
January 10, 2019, marked one year
have been hoping to receive, and it could
lead to a critical advancement in this
since the homicide of Evelyn Louise
Ware, 79. She was discovered deceased
case.
beneath the rubble of a house fire at her
There is still up to a $5,000 reward in
place for anyone who contributes inforhome at 1487 Lakola Rd, Ellsworth
mation that leads to an arrest in this case.
Township, Lake County, Michigan.
There are several ways to submit inThe Lake County Medical Examformation. Tipsters can contact the MSP
iner’s Office ruled Ms. Ware’s death a
Mt. Pleasant Post at 989-773-5951. They
homicide. Detectives from the Michigan
can also contact the Cadillac Area Silent
State Police (MSP) continue to investiEvelyn Ware
Observer at 231-779-9215 or 1-800gate this case and encourage anyone
528-8234. Tips can also be submitted
with information to come forward. The
information does not have to be firsthand knowledge of the through www.P3tips.com.
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January is National Radon Action Month
Test your home and protect your family

The Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) is
reminding homeowners that January is National Radon Action
Month. This is an opportunity for
all Michiganders to take steps towards protecting themselves and
their families.
One in every four Michigan
homes is expected to have radon levels that exceed the recommended federal action level.
Radon is a naturally occurring
radioactive gas that that cannot
be seen, smelled, or tasted. It’s
estimated that radon causes more
than 21,000 lung cancer deaths
each year in the United States,

with more than 600 of those occurring in Michigan. In-house
testing is the only way to know if
residents of the home are at risk.
Testing is recommended every two years because as homes
settle, new cracks form in the
foundation, and radon levels can
change. Accurate short-term radon testing requires closed house
conditions, and the length of the
testing period is a minimum of 48
hours. January is an ideal time to
test.
If test results show radon levels
at or above 4 picocuries per liter,
a radon mitigation system can be
installed. These systems capture

radon gas before it enters the
home and vents it outside.
During National Radon Action Month, the U.S. Surgeon
General, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, and the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality urge homeowners to
protect their health by testing for
radon.
For more information about
radon testing, mitigation, levels
across the state, etc., visit http://
www.michigan.gov/radon. For a
free packet of information about
radon, e-mail radon@michigan.
gov, or call 1-800-RADON GAS
(1-800-723-6642).

Check out our e-edition @
cedarspringspost.com/e-newspaper-2/
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

JEFF ROGERS

July 12, 1964 – January 17, 2018

In loving memory of our beloved nephew Jeff, who passed
away January 17, 2018. It’s hard to believe that it has been
one year. We love you and we miss you.

Aunt Patsy and Uncle Ron
Aunt Joyce and Aunt Alice

• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

TONIA A. JONES

MICHAEL FLANNAGIN SR.

Tonia A. Jones, age
46, of Cedar Springs,
died Sunday, January
6, 2019 at her home
with her family by
her side. Tonia was
born April 19, 1972 in
Grant, MI the daughter
of Gary and Gloria
(Annable) Moore. She
graduated from Central
High School, Grand
Rapids and was the
office manager at Fox
Motors GMC & Buick
on Alpine Avenue. She
enjoyed crocheting, knitting, traveling, cruises, and music.
She had been a member of the Sweet Adelines. She had
a big heart and was everyone’s strength. She was very
positive and had a constant faith in the good of people.
She had an ability to forgive and forget. Surviving are her
husband, Ted Jones; daughter, Felicia Jones; mother, Gloria
Rayman; parents-in-law, Theodore Jones, Sr, Leona Rusco;
brothers, Tony Moore, Troy Herbert; brother-in-law, Trevor
(Missy) Jones; sister-in-law, Shannon Braun; grandparents,
Marge Rusco, Ethel Bristol Gilbert; nieces and nephews;
her pugs, Porkchop and Beans. A celebration of life will
be held Saturday, January 26 from 1-5 p.m. at the Sparta
Eagles, 186 E. Division St, Sparta.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs.

Michael Flanagin Sr.,
73, of Cedar Springs,
passed
away
on
January 14, 2019 at
his home. He was born
on February 26, 1945,
in Grand Haven, MI,
the son of Dewain and
Ella (Mason) Flanagin.
Mike attended Alden
Elementary
School
and Mancelona Public
Schools until enlisting
in the military. From
1962-1965
Mike
served in the U.S.
Army. In the 3 years in the military, one year was in
Korea. While in Korea, he drove the mail carrier. He was
also a marksman sharpshooter. Mike worked at the Sparta
Foundry for 26 years and retired in 1991. Mike loved
being outside and working on cars and was always willing
to help his friends and neighbor’s. He enjoyed going to
Mancelona, MI to spend time with his siblings and visiting
with his lifelong friends, the Windish family. He loved
spending time with his grandchildren and loved his family
very much. Mike was always there for them when they
needed him. He is survived by his wife of 53 years, Sandra
Flanagin (Brown); 4 children, Michael (Tina) Flanagin Jr.,
Daniel (Angie) Flanagin, Kimberly (Jim) Flanagin, Kristy
(Bruce) Flanagin; 5 grandchildren, Michael Flanagin
IV, Jason (Becka) Flanagin, Brittany Flanagin, Fawna
Flanagin, John Dietz; great-grandson Michael Flanagin the
5th; brother Frank (Cindy) Flanagin, sister Esther Grody
and many nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death
by his parents; two brothers, Dewain and Charles Flanagin,
and two grandsons, Michael III and John Flanagin. Funeral
services will take place on Saturday, January 19 at 12 noon
at the Mancelona Chapel of Mortensen Funeral Homes
with Pastor Ross Corne officiating. Visitation will be from
11 a.m. until the time of services on Saturday. Military
honors will be held immediately following services at the
funeral home. Burial will take place in Fairview Cemetery,
Mancelona in the spring when weather permits. Memorial
contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society.
Arrangements have been handled by the Mancelona
Chapel of Mortensen Funeral Homes. Please visit his
online guestbook www.mortensenfuneralhomes.com.

The heart is the happiest
when it beats for others.
13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friends.
John 15:13

Church Directory
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm
*Kidzone - Wednesday 6-7:30 pm
*Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Living Truth Fellowship
https://LTFtruth.wixsite.com/home

Meeting at White Creek Est. Comm. Bldg.
15851 White Creek Ave NE, Cdr. Springs, MI
Nov. 18 & Dec. 16, times for 2019 to be posted
BYO dish to pass, 2 p.m., lesson 3 p.m. Teaching the
Creational Truth of Mankind - Dr. Ron Pleune, Teacher

Rockford Springs Community Church

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor David Vander Meer
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Pastor Bill
Johnson
Pastor
Jane Duffey
SundaySunday
WorshipWorship
Service: 10:15
a.m. •10:15
Coffeea.m.
Fellowship:
11:15 a.m.
Service:
 Coffee
Fellowship: 11:15 a.m
Supervised Nursery Care Provided
Supervised Nursery Care Provided

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Edu

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

The Church of God

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

616.636.9209

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
Pastor11
Billa.m.
Dixon
SERVICE
10 am
Solon TIME:
Center



15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Pilgrim Bible Church

West Pine St. • 696-1021 • Rev. David Ward

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

Algoma Ave.





US-131

S. to G.R.

sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f







SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&

St. John Paul II Parish

June-August

616-696-3229

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org





15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational



N. to Sand Lake

www.scwchurch.org

Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth

www.cogfgomi.org

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.

22 Mile Road

866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
coumc.weebly.com
19 Mile
Road


Cedar Springs
M-46


Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Awana & Youth Sunday Evening
(Sept. - April) 5:30pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

M emorial
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MARY JANE HARPER

Mary Jane “Janie” Harper, age 72, of
Rockford, MI passed away on Tuesday,
January 15, 2019 at her home surrounded
by her loving family. She was born April
9, 1946 to John and Evelyn (Shears)
Nagelhout in Ensley Center, MI. She was
a very devoted and dedicated mother,
grandmother,
great-grandmother
and
friend. Janie was an excellent cook and
loved to share her food with everyone.
Surviving are her husband of 37 ½ years
Darold Harper; children, Teresa (Tim)
Boehm, Tanya (Rick) Sevey, Todd (Mary)
Hall, Trever (Ann) Hall, Cathy (Scott)
Hayden, Craig (Valerie) Harper, David
Harper and Lori (Patrick) Bielecki; brother,
John (Delores) Nagelhout; sister, Roxanne
(Paul) Wilson; 23 grandchildren and 34
great-grandchildren. She was preceded in
death by her parents and sister and brotherin-law, Sharon and Harm Daling. The
family will greet friends Friday from 4-7
p.m. and Saturday from 2 p.m. until time of
service at 3:00 p.m. at the Bliss-Witters &
Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs. Pastor
Chuck Smith officiating. In lieu of flowers
memorial contributions may be made to
Heartland Hospice.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
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Practicing politics at a high level – part 1

By Lee H. Hamilton, former U.S. Representative and Senior Advisor for the Indiana University Center on Representative Government

Over a lifetime fight. She paved the way for many talented
in politics, I’ve women who followed her.
met a lot of interCharlie Halleck of Indiana and H.R.
esting, impressive Gross of Iowa, both Republican, were parpoliticians. But liamentary masters who could stall or just
those I truly ad- plain defeat legislation by the adroit use of
mired were men just the right parliamentary maneuver. John
and women who Anderson of Illinois served as the principal
were adept at the Republican voice at a time when the GOP
arts both of politics and legislating — a rare was in the minority. He was a powerful
combination of talents. They’re a reminder debater and took delight in verbal combat,
these days of what consummate skill looks while making plain his devotion to the nalike.
tion.
Wilbur Mills, a Democrat from Arkansas
You couldn’t call Tip O’Neill, the legendwho chaired the House Ways and Means ary Speaker of the House from MassachuCommittee, was a master of legislative setts, a great orator. But he was a truly great
detail. When Mills was on the floor, it was politician. He had a knack for putting peonever really an
ple at ease, calming
equal debate, betensions, and softIt’s rarer than you’d
cause his grasp of
ening debates.
the internal revenue
Mike Mansfield,
think to find an
code was so overthe Senate Majorelected official who is
whelming.
ity Leader from
adept at both politics
Jim Wright of
Montana, had simTexas and Hale
ilar gifts. He was
and legislating.
Boggs of Louidecent,
humble,
siana, also both
fair-minded, and
Democrats, were great orators with vibrant, spread credit to everyone around him while
unique voices. They seldom referred to taking none for himself.
notes, but I suspect they practiced — the
Finally, Speaker Carl Albert of Oklahochuckle in the right place, the extended ma somehow managed to unite northeastpause at the perfect moment.
ern liberals and southern conservatives
Edith Green, a Democrat from Oregon, in his party. They opposed one another in
was a potent force behind Title IX, the ideology and culture, yet Albert often rec1972 law that did so much to end sex dis- onciled the irreconcilable with grace and
crimination in education. Green, too, was insight. He listened patiently to people, trya highly effective debater, who had a keen ing to understand their points of view, patch
sense of when the time was right to wage a things up, and find even the tiniest plot of

Post Scripts

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 words. The subject
should be relevant to local readers, and
the editor reserves the right to reject
letters or edit for clarity, length, good
taste, accuracy, and liability concerns.
All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and
daytime phone number. We use this
information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do not
use. Writers are limited to one letter per
month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319.
ground for consensus.
Next: What they all had in common.
Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the
Indiana University Center on Representative Government; a Distinguished Scholar
of the IU Hamilton Lugar School of Global
and International Studies; and a Professor
of Practice, IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He was a member of the
U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.

Village
...continued from front page

talk about the great fire of 1884. Black Friday, they called it. Forty acres in the heart
of town turned to ash. Eight blocks of the
finest businesses and homes were lost. They
would all shake their heads and agree they
would never forget Black Friday.
Hearing the train whistle in the distance, announcing the train’s approach, the
old-timers easily recalled the early days
when Cedar Springs was the end of the line.
The sounding whistle was a call to all able
men to come to the turntable at the end of
the tracks. The engine would be disconnected from her cars, moved onto the turntable
and all these men would push the turntable
around to face the engine south again.
Business was good in the village of Cedar
Springs. In 1883, we had nine doctors and
five hotels, some with 20-30 rooms. One of
these was the Union Hotel, whose register
shows that Senator Horace Greeley and former President Ulysses S. Grant stayed there
in 1878.
We had a music shop, sewing machine
shop, barber shops, furniture stores, jewelry
and clock shops, and shoe and boot shops.
Everything you could ever need could be
found in the Village of Cedar Springs.
Social life revolved around school,
church, family, and friends. Horse races were held often just south of town and
many area people raised racing horses. A
large fair was usually held after harvest.
You could plan on games, livestock competition, a pie-baking contest, and photographers waiting to take your family photo.
Life was good in Cedar Springs.

You can get learn more about the history
of Cedar Springs by purchasing a copy of
The Making of a Town, A Historical Journey Through Cedar Springs, Michigan.
The book is a collection of stories about
the pioneering families and businesses they
build along Main Street. The book was
put together and published by the Cedar
Springs Historical Society. You can pick
one up at the museum at Morley Park on
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include
name and phone number for any questions we may have.

theTable at The Springs Church

Jan. 17,24,31: Meals are served every Thursday fom 5:30
to 6:30 pm at The Springs Church on the corner of Oak and
Grant. All are welcome to theTable to enjoy this meal that
is being shared with us! #tfnb

Author Veronica Kirin at CS Library

Jan. 22: Come to hear Author Veronica Kirin at the Cedar
Springs Public Library on Tuesday, January 22, from
7-8:30 pm as she shows her documentary of interviews
she conducted with the Greatest Generation on her travels
across 12,000 miles in the US. Her question for the 100
elders and theme of her new book, “How has technology
changed society over the past 100 years?” Q & A, followed
by a book signing. #3

Auditions for Radio Skits

Jan. 23,24: The Cedar Springs Players will be auditioning
for the performance of an array of classic radio skits which
includes An evening with George & Gracie; Abbott &
Costello’s Who’s on First; and Firesign Theatre’s Nick
Danger. Auditions for 8 men and 3 women (ages 16 and
older) will be held at the Cedar Springs Public Library
on January 23rd and January 24th from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Performance dates will be March 14, 15 & 16th. #3,4b

KDL Lab Experience: Dream It, Build
It!

Jan. 26,29: Develop fine and gross motor skills, patterning,
shape recognition while building fun, cool buildings, such
as towers, play houses, large structures and more! For ages
6 and older. Saturday, January 26, 1:30 pm and Tuesday,
January 29, 10:30 am, Nelson Township/Sand Lake Branch,
88 Eighth St., Sand Lake. #3

Valentine Craft Making Class

Feb. 1: Valentine Craft Making Class will be held on
Friday, February 1st from 9am-Noon at the Cedar Springs
Public Schools Administration . Participants will create
up to 20 cards using stamp, punches, embellishments and
more. These are a great way to send special notes over the
holidays or attach with gifts. The course is $30 and includes
most supplies. Please bring you own adhesive stickers and
scissors. Registration deadline is January 24th and can be
done through Cedar Springs Area Parks and Recreation.
Forms are online at www.csaparksandrec.com or at their
office in the CSPS Hilltop Building. #2,3b

JOKE

of theWeek
Jogging your memory

An elderly couple had been experiencing declining
memories, so they decided to take a power memory
class where they teach you to remember things by association. A few days after the class, the old man was
outside talking with his neighbor about how much the
class helped him.
“Who teaches the class?” asked the neighbor.  
“Oh, ummmm, let’s see,” the old man pondered. “You
know that flower, you know, the one that smells really
nice but has those prickly thorns, what’s that flower’s
name?”
  “A rose?” asked the neighbor.  
“Yes, that’s it,” replied the old man. He then turned
toward his house and shouted, “Hey, Rose, what’s the
name of the instructor we took the memory class from?”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Library

Honors band performs
On the first week back to
school, a select few Cedar
Springs Middle and High
School students were a part
of Honors Band at Orchard
View High School in Muskegon, on Wednesday, January 9, 2019. The kids got
to spend the day learning
new music and putting on
a performance at the end
of the night for family and
friends. We would like to
say bravo on a great day
and the evening performances by both the Middle
and High School District
7 Honors Bands! We are
proud of our Cedar Springs

Directory
YO U R h O M e TOw N

Cedar Springs Community
e
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g
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High school band members. Back row: Jadon Grifhost, Tyler St.
Amour, Allison White, Cecilia Smith, Gavinn Shields. front row; Katie
Levandowski, Alivia Mesler.

High school band member Jenna
Alcumbrack.

NOW SHOWING

KENT THEATRE

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

JAN. 18 • 19 • 20

Movie Tickets

ONLY

$

3.00

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)

616-696-SHOW
7469
COMING SOON:
Middle school band members. Names unavailable at press time.

JANUARY 25-27

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)

DIGITAL Movies at the

SHOWTIMES:
FRIDAY: 6:00PM
SATURDAY: 3:00PM • 6:00PM
SUNDAY: 3:00PM • 6:00PM
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

FEBRUARY 1-3

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

Band members who were nominated and selected to participate in these elite groups!

Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM
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Hit the Road with Healthy Snacks
B

etween today’s tightly wound work and personal schedules, our
lives are more hectic than ever. With busy families on the go, it’s
difficult to get the nutrition you need every day for good health. So
how do we keep our bodies strong? Smart snacking.
Mothers of yesteryear warned that snacking would ruin the
appetite. Today’s mom knows that snacks quite often replace an entire
meal. Snacking has become a way of life for many and by making
healthful choices snacks can provide the body with needed nutrients
and the fuel necessary to keep us moving. Smart snacking actually
plays a critical role in meeting daily nutritional needs.
Of course, choosing the wrong snacks—those filled with fat and
sugar and refined grains—can only lead to weight gain and health
problems. But eating good-for-you foods throughout the day can keep
metabolism burning bright and actually aid a weight loss plan.
When you’re hitting the road, grab a healthful snack like popcorn.
Popcorn is a whole grain and can go anywhere you do. Naturally low
in fat and calories, popcorn costs pennies per serving making it kind
on your wallet and waistline.
The following recipes from the Popcorn Board combine popcorn,
nuts and dried fruit for a delicious and satisfying taste. For more
recipes visit www.popcorn.org.

National Popcorn Day - January 19

Nutty ‘n’ Natural Popcorn
Yield: 3 quarts

Ingredients
2 tablespoons sunflower seed kernels
2 tablespoons almonds, finely ground
2 tablespoons walnuts or hazelnuts, finely ground
2 tablespoons wheat germ
4-6 tablespoons melted margarine or butter
1 6-ounce package (1 2/3 cups) chopped dried fruits and raisins
2 1/2 quarts popped popcorn

popcorn feature

Directions
• Finely grind sunflower kernels and nuts in a food processor or blender.
• Pour melted margarine over popcorn.
• Sprinkle with ground nuts and wheat germ; toss to mix.
• Stir in dried fruits.

Popcorn Trail Mix
Yield: 5 cups

Ingredients
8 oz. raisins
6 oz. diced, dried fruit (apricots, apples, etc.)
1 quart popped popcorn (air popped)
Directions
• Set freshly popped popcorn in large bowl.
• Add diced fruit and raisins.
• Toss popcorn and fruit until combined thoroughly.

Visit
Visit us
us at
at
Visit us at
naturally
For more simple and tastywww.watsonrockford.com
popcorn
recipes, visit www.popcorn.org
www.watsonrockford.com
Visit
us
at
www.watsonrockford.com
Visit
us at
at Price
People,
Selection,
Visit
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People,
Selection,
Price
www.watsonrockford.com
ION People, Selection, Price

naturally fun,

People, Selection, Price
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616-884-5899
616-884-5899
delicious
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M-F
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M-F9-6
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M-F 9-6
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Red Hawk cheer teams tear up Lady Red Hawks
the mat
fall to Forest Hills
The OK White Conference
opener was held at Forest
Hills Central High School on
January 9. The Cedar Springs
Varsity team dominated the
meet against conference rivals Forest Hills Northern,
Forest Hills Central, Northview, and Lowell and finished with a combined round
three score of 750.02, with
the second place team trailing behind by 91.64 points.
The JV team also finished
first at their first OK-Blue
Conference competition in
Sparta, a day after replacing a teammate in all three
rounds due to an injury. “The
girls really stuck together
and helped their teammates
learn their new positions.
They are a small JV team
with big goals and it showed
on the mat,” commented JV
coach Katy Hradsky.
The Cedar Springs Middle School team closed out
their season on January 9
by earning second place at
Comstock Park. “I couldn’t
be more proud of what these
girls accomplished this season. Three-quarters of the
team were brand new to
competitive cheer and still
managed to earn two first

Courtesy photo.

The Cedar Springs varsity cheer
team at Stoney Creek.

place wins and six second
place finishes. I can’t wait to
see what this group of young
ladies can accomplish next
season,” said an enthusiastic
coach Abby Olszewski.
On Saturday, January 12,
the high school teams traveled to the east side of the
state to compete in the prestigious Stoney Creek High
School Invitational, and
earned their highest scores of
the season. The Varsity team
The CS middle school cheer team took second at Comstock Park.
Courtesy photo.

competed against twelve of
the highest ranked teams in
the state and finished 6th
place (out of 12 schools) with
a combined round three score
of 763.34. The JV team finished 2nd (out of 4 schools)
with a combined round three
score of 639.8. “I am really
proud of them,” commented

Call for your no obligation quote!

616.696.8255
Christopher Conflitti
Your Local Farmers Agent
30 S MAIN
CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319
CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM

COME IN TODAY FOR
2004 Pontiac Grand Prix

WINTER SPECIALS

2009 cHEVY coBaLt

V6, a/c, nEW tirES,
FULL PoWEr

4 dr., aUto, a/c
2.2 Ltr

2,995

2,995

$

Varsity coach Anne Olszewski.
Join us at Cedar Springs
High School on Wednesday,
January 23 at 6 p.m. for the
only home meet of the season.
Let’s fill the stands and cheer
the Lady Red Hawks on their
road to state…#EARNIT!

$

1999 SiLVErado

$3,995

2005 cHEVY traiLBLaZEr

2007 BUicK LacroSS cx

2007 BUicK rEndEZVoUS cx

$4,500

$4,995

$4,995

$5,450

2005 cHEVY SiLVErado Ext. caB

$5,995

180K, rUnS nicE, V8, Z-71

$6,995

3.8-V6, FULL PoWEr,
onE oWnEr!, cLEan!

LEatHEr, 3rd roW,
FULL PoWEr, SHarP!

2004 SiLVErado Ext caB

2006 JEEP WranGLEr

4x4, VErY cLEan BodY!,
140K, rUnS nicE, LS

4x4, Hard toP, 6 cYL,
6 SPEEd, 90K, SHarP!

$8,995

Owned &
Operated by

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

$12,995

MuskeGon

Exit 104

Visit us on the web • www.cedarcarco.com

Pictured from L to R:
Front row 1: Lucus Pienton (Football), Gage Gardner
(Football), Abe Winkels (Soccer), Dilan Sargent (Cross
Country), Jaydon Moleski (Cross Country)
Middle row: Ben Shaw (Football), Ryan Ringler (Football), Sage Serbenta (Football), Landon Totten (Football)
Back row: Austin Mann (Cross Country), Easton Mooney
(Soccer), Grace Pavelka (Volleyball), Corey Bowers (Cross
Country), Dane Conely (Tennis)
Missing: Kolby Swank (Football)

BiG rapids
Cedar Springs

Northland Drive

Indian Lakes Rd

Greenville

2010 cHEVY coBaLt Lt

aUto, ac, crUiSE, PW-PL’s, 108K

Below are the all conference athletes for fall sports.

Ext caB, xLt, 130K, V6, aUto,
LocaL tradE, rUnS Good!

$3,895

4x4, Ext., 3rd SEat, 6 cYL.,
nEW BraKES, BaLL JointS!

All conference
athletes for fall

2003 Ford F-150

4x4, Ext caB, 5.3-V8, rUnS Good,
GrEat WintEr trUcK!

2006 cHEVY imPaLa
Lt, V6, 160K, rUnS nicE,
LocaL tradE

The
Cedar
Springs
girls
basketball team
dropped a pair
of conference
games
last
week,
losing
22-40 to Forest
Hills Northern
on
Tuesday,
January 8, and
44-53 to Forest
Hills Central on
Friday, January
11.
In a first half
that saw both
teams struggle
to score, Cedar Springs led
6-5 mid way
Photo courtesy of Lisa Lewis.
through the 2nd
Sophomore Arianna Rau goes up for a basket in quarter before
game action Friday night at Forest Hills Central. Northern went
on a small run
to lead 15-8 at the half. After falling behind by 20 points
at the end of the third quarter, the ladies put together a nice
fourth quarter.
Sophomore Arianna Rau led the Red Hawks scoring 10
points and hauling in 5 rebounds.
On Friday, Forest Hills Central jumped out of the gate to
a 21-point first half lead. Cedar used its pressure defense
to force Central into numerous turnovers, and shots started
to fall. The lead was cut to 6 points in the fourth quarter but
the first half hole proved to much to dig out of.
Sophomore Avery Sparling led the Red Hawk attack with
14 points. Fellow sophomore Kaelyn Colclausure followed
with 8 points and 7 rebounds. Rau scored 7 points and
hauled in 7 rebounds on the night.
The Lady Red Hawks were back in action this week with
LADY HAWKS - on page 13

Exit 101

Grand rapids

12771 Northland Drive, Cedar Springs 1 Mile North of M-57 (14 Mile Road)
Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9 am - 8 pm Tu, Th., Fri. 9 am - 6 pm • Sat. 10 am - 3 pm

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748
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Meade ignites Varsity wrestlers;
Smith & Hull Reach 100

Joey Meade ignited the
Cedar Springs varsity wrestling squad on Friday night,
January 11, at Greenville
High School.
The boys first singed the
Rangers of Forest Hills
Central 47-21 before burning the Huskies of Forest
Hills Northern 53-18. On
paper, either match-up
could have gone both ways
but the Red Hawks dug deep

- We Accept All Insurance Companies
- Loaner Cars
- On Site Estimates

Locally owned and operated with OVER 35 years
of collision repair and automotive painting experience

588 17 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs (4 miles west of 131)

Aaron Smith and Logan Hull both reached 100 victories last weekend.
Courtesy photos.

through the toss up matches
to bring the dual victories
back home to C-town. The
team now stands at 3-1 and
is in second place in the
O-K White behind 5-time
state champion Lowell.
“It’s always nice to see
the underclassmen begin to
step up and fill the shoes of
the senior class. The future
looks bright!” said Head
Coach Nicholas Emery.
The varsity lineup includes
underclassmen
talents such as Meade,
Trevor Marsman, Andrew
Vangessel, Ben Brunner,
Cole Hack, Alex Ream,
Nate Elliston, Matt Price,
Noah Duran, Eli Oser and
James Joldersma.
The legendary senior
class also enjoyed a memorable weekend. Aaron
Smith and Logan Hull both

reached 100 victory marks
as Red Hawks. 100 victories is a major milestone in
high school wrestling and
have been done by only
10 other Red Hawks this
decade (Baird, Wamser,
Oehme, Vodry, Lenardson,
J. Ringler, Depiazza, R.
Ringler, Pienton, Galinis).
On Saturday, January
12, the gang competed in
the Clash of Champions at
Warren Woods Tower high
school. The team placed
third out of 21 schools.
Ryan Ringler (171lbs) and
Sage Serbenta (189lbs)
walked out as champions.
Finalists included Marsman, Smith, Hull, Lucus
Pienton and Anthony Brew.
David Erxleben Jr. placed
fifth while Van Gessel and
Hack also contributed for
the Red Hawks.
License#59-12
#59-12
License

SEPTIC
SEPTIC
TANK
TANK
CLEANING LLC
CLEANING
LLC
“FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1979”

LICENSED
& INSURED
“FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED
SINCE 1979”

Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive Rates
LICENSED & INSURED
Commercial-Residential
• Septic
Tanks Vacuum
Cleaned
Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive
Rates
Portable Toilet Rentals For Any Occasion
Commercial-Residential
• Septic Tanks Vacuum Cleaned
Serving Kent,
Montcalm,
NewaygoFor
and Surrounding
Areas
Portable
Toilet
Rentals
Any Occasion
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

Serving Kent, Montcalm, Newaygo and Surrounding Areas
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

P1772

2014 Ford Edge SEL

White Platinum Metallic Tri-Coat, AWD 6-Speed
Automatic with Select-Shift 3.5L V6 Ti-VCT

$15,395

P1755

2016 Ford Explorer XLT

Dark Blue Pearl Metallic, 4WD TorqShift 6-Speed Automatic
w/ Overdrive Power Stroke 6.7L V8 DI 32V OHV Turbodiesel

P1765

18T428A

$24,977

2017 Ford Fiesta SE

Ingot Silver Metallic, 4WD 6-Speed Automatic Electronic
EcoBoost 3.5L V6 GTDi DOHC 24V Twin Turbocharged

Magnetic Metallic, SE 200A FWD 6-Speed Automatic 1.6L I4
Ti-VCT. Well-appointed interior with advanced technology

P1727A

P1781

$17,395

2012 Chevrolet Camaro 1LT
Imperial Blue Metallic, RS RWD 6-Speed
3.6L V6 DGI DOHC VVT

$14,595

2012 Ford F-250SD XLT

Shadow Black, FWD 6-Speed Automatic with Select-Shift
3.5L 6-Cylinder SMPI DOHC

P1780

2011 Ford F-150 XLT

P1737

$11,476

$27,535

2017 Ford Fusion SE

Lightning Blue, SE 200A FWD 6-Speed Automatic
EcoBoost 1.5L I4 GTDi DOHC Turbocharged VCT

$15,900

P1426B

2013 Dodge Journey SE

2014 Chevy Impala Ltd LT

$9,777

$8,977

Storm Gray Pearlcoat, FWD 4-Speed Automatic VLP
2.4L I4 DOHC 16V Dual VVT

Silver Ice Metallic, FWD 6-Speed Automatic Electronic
with Overdrive 3.6L V6 DGI DOHC VVT

345 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Telephone: 866.553.3673
www.VanderhydeFord.com
Prices are plus tax, title, DOC fee and registration. Prices are subject to change
based on market conditions. While supplies last.
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CSY wrestlers earn medals at Greights WMP wrestlers
bring home
and Alma Tournaments
medals
Thirty-two Cedar Springs
Red Hawks wrestled over
the weekend and came
away with 24 medals. The
West Region Greights Tournament, hosted by Muskegon Orchardview, saw wrestlers from over 90 clubs
from across the state con-

verge to do battle in what
was the first of many high
profile tournaments in the
coming weeks.
Coach Jake Marsman was
pleased with the outcome.
“Many of our wrestlers
wrestled in the toughest
brackets they have seen all

Chasyn Winchel took first place at Alma in the 2010/2011 age group,
72 lb bracket. Courtesy photo.

season and were able to
bring home the hardware,”
he said.
Chasyn Winchel traveled to Alma to wrestle in
the 2010/2011 72lb weight
bracket and came away
with a 1st place finish.
Opening up the Greights
action in the 2012/2014 age
group Sierra Streeter and
Taylor Crystal both had 2nd
place finishes in the 49lb
and 52lb weight classes respectively.
In the 2010/2011 age
division, Bryson Streeter
took 4th in the 52lb weight
bracket and Tucker Crystal
took 2nd in the 64lb weight
class. The Novice 52lb
bracket saw a pair of Red
Hawks place with Dawson
Pike taking 2nd and Tristan
Wilkerson taking 4th place.
Dillon VanDyke took first
place in the Novice 61lb
bracket while Jaxon Fitzerald took 4th place in the
Novice 67lb bracket. Jayce
Karafa rounded out the action with a 3rd place finish in
the 82lb bracket.
Deagan Pike got things
started on the Open side of
the 2008/2009 age division
with a strong 3rd place finish

in the 69lb bracket. Blake
Falan finished 4th in the 78lb
class while Jonathan Libera finished 2nd in the 81lb
class. On the Novice side
Tucker Dines took 2nd in
the 57lb bracket; Timothy
Smith took 4th in the 78lb
bracket; and Alex Hanes
took 1st in the 81lb bracket.
The 2006/2007 age division saw more Red Hawks
medal as Gavyn Byxbe took
4th in the Open 95lb bracket
and Hudson Crystal came
away with a 3rd place finish
in the Open 105lb bracket.
In the heavy weight division, Wyatt Cooper had
came away with a 2nd place
finish. On the Novice side
Rory Schoenborn turned in
a 1st place finish to round
out the age group.
Wrapping up the action
was the 2004/2005 age division and four more Red
Hawks secured medals.
Tommy Stevens and Logan Troupe both had 3rd
place finishes in the 114lb
and 138lb brackets respectively. Also medaling
were Antwuan Nicholls at
145lbs and Maston Wood at
195lbs, both turning in solid
2nd place performances.
Next week CSYW travels
to Ionia and Traverse City
for more wrestling action.

Kooper Witte was Greights Champion in the 43 lbs, 4/6 age group.

by Barbra Chong
Last weekend West Michigan Pursuit entered 23 grapplers to
compete and 17 finished in the top four.
Luke Egan, 75 lbs, travelled to Alma. Egan went undefeated
and claimed a Championship in the 11/12 age group.
Blake Peasley, 95 lbs, traveled to Bay County. Peasley also went
undefeated and claimed a Championship in the 11/12 age group.
The rest of the team travelled to Orchardview. This is the first
Greights tournament of the year and also a fundraiser for the Muskegon Community College wrestling team. Finishing in third
place was 90 lb Xavier Carpentier, 13/14 age group; 58 lb Tatianna Castillo, 7/8 age group; and 80 lb Harper Cheng, 11/12 age
group.
Finishing in second place was Alex Russo, 80 lbs, 11/12 Novice age group; 66 lb Kellen Weckesser, 9/10 age group; and 58 lb
Blake Werkema, 7/8 age group.
Greights Champions of the day were 69 lb Evan Andrews, 9/10
age group; 72 lb Quinten Cassiday, 9/10 age group; 52 lb Brody
Compau, 7/8 age group; 54 lb Carter Giles, 9/10 age group; 90 lb
Ayden McClurken, 11/12 age group; 85 lb Tyler Parmeter, 9/10
age group; 52 lb Austin Rogers, 7/8 Novice age group; 75 lb Josh
Vasquez, 11/12 age group; and 43 lb Kooper Witte, 4/6 age group.
“Each week, these kids continue to impress me. Their performance is drawing a lot of positive attention to my program.
I couldn’t be more proud of this team,” said head Coach Dave
Andrus.
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Step challenge results
in donation to Cedar
Springs Public Library

From left Stacy Helsel, ChoiceOne Bank Cedar Springs Branch Manager; Donna Clark, Cedar Springs Public Library Director; and Denise
Gates, ChoiceOne Bank Vice President, Retail Banking and Consumer Loans.

The 14 branches of
ChoiceOne Bank recently
took part in a step challenge.
Not only did it promote a
healthy lifestyle choice, but
it was a means to give back
to the community as well.
The branch with the most
steps at the end of the challenge would get to donate a
$500 check to an organization of their choice.
The ChoiceOne Cedar
Springs Branch won the
step challenge with nearly
40,000 steps. They chose to

donate the $500 to the Cedar Springs Public Library
(CSPL).
“We chose the library
because they are very prevalent in Cedar Springs and
they are always very appreciative of any support
they receive from the community,” said ChoiceOne
Bank Cedar Springs Branch
Manager Stacy Helsel.
“The library sponsors many
activities for people of all
ages throughout the year
and asks for little in return.

BUSINESS BITS

Infallible Home Care
Are you looking for
someone to help with home
care for a family member?
You might want to check
out a new business located
at 4759-1/2 14 Mile Road—
Infallibe Home Care, LLC.
Owners Florence Parker-Tunnell and Jamie Gray
are offering home care services for those who need it.
“We are broadening availability of help to those who
need it and those that want
to provide it,” they said.
They offer help with bathing/grooming; medication
reminders; errands; meal
preparation; respite care
for families; positive companionship; mobility assistance; homemaker services;
incontinence care; etc. “We
help to keep people home
and improve quality of
life,” they explained.
The business is family-owned, and they have
had experience with having caregivers in their own
home. “We have felt and
know what making a difference means and being a

Most activities have little
to no cost to participate.
We wanted to help so they
could continue to promote
programs for all ages.”
RESULTS - continues on page 13

Protect your tax return,
be smart when searching
for a tax preparer
From the BBB of Western Michigan

The new year brings with it the start of
tax season. Even with the government shutdown, the IRS says it will begin processing returns on January 28th. Of course, the
filing deadline to submit 2018 tax returns
is Monday, April 15, 2019. Even with the
convenience of tax return software, more
than half of returns submitted to the IRS
last year were prepared by someone other
than the taxpayer.
“This is the time of year we see an increase in tax fraud targeting consumers,”
says Phil Catlett, President of the Better
Business Bureau serving Western Michigan. “Taxpayers could lose a lot of money
if they are not careful about who they hire
to do their taxes.” With this in mind, it is
important to take steps to ensure your returns are accurate and secure.
Find the right tax preparer
Do your research. Before hiring someone, check their background and reputation. Research the preparer online and at
bbb.org. Meet with them and make sure
you are comfortable with the person doing
your taxes.
Ask about their fees ahead of time. Know
how much they charge for their services before hiring them. This includes any fees for
e-Filing State, Federal and Local returns.
If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. Be wary of tax services who make a

promise of a big refund, or asks for a percentage of your return for a fee.
Where are they after April 15th? Always
be sure to ask the tax service how you can
contact them after tax season ends, especially if they are at a temporary location.
Be prepared. When it is time to prepare
your return make sure you have all of your
tax forms and receipts ready. For more information visit irs.gov or michigan.gov/
taxes
Read before you sign. Go over your return
thoroughly before submitting it to the government. Read each page and never sign a
blank return. Ask questions about anything
you don’t understand or any numbers that
don’t make sense. In most cases the preparer must also sign the return. Remember,
you are responsible for the accuracy of your
return.
Do your taxes early. One common fraud
during tax season involves identity theft.
Scammers try to submit a return in your
name and have your refund come to them.
You can avoid this by beating them too it,
and submitting your tax return early.
Use direct deposit. Waiting for a check in
the mail can be frustrating. The fastest way
to receive your tax refund is by attaching
your bank account and routing information
to your return. Be sure to double check for
mistakes, including banking and routing
numbers. Mistakes will delay your refund.

delightful help to someone’s
day,” they remarked.
They eventually hope to expand to rural areas where there
may not be help that is accessible or too challenging for caregivers to be dependable.
Hours are Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Give them a call at 616-2639656 for more info. Visit them
at www.infallible-homecare.
com and like their facebook
page.

from the EXPERTS

National Radon Action Month

January is National Radon Action Month and I’d like to share some important information about the 2nd leading cause of
lung cancer in the United States. Radon is a naturally-occurring radioactive gas found in rocks and soil. The gas seeps
through foundation cracks, seams, or openings such as sump pump openings into indoor living spaces. In Michigan, it is
estimated that 1 in 8 homes have elevated levels of radon gas that may cause health concerns. Nearly every home has
some reading for Radon and it is present in the outside air around us. Radon gas is colorless, odorless, tasteless and
without having your home tested there is no way to detect it. Fortunately, testing is readily available in our area either through
a free time test kit from the Kent County Health Department, from hardware stores at a minimal cost (less than $20 is typical)
or through local Radon inspection & mitigation professionals. A professional testing can run up to $200 but employs highly
sensitive test equipment and a 24 hour monitoring of the home in addition to the Radon Professional reading and interpreting
the test results for you. If your home is found to have a level of Radon gas that is considered a health risk, a Radon Mitigation
specialist can install a system to pump out the gas below the foundation that takes very little space and is usually located
in the basement or lowest level of the home in an inconspicuous space. Cost for a mitigation system can vary but a typical
system will run $1,200-1500. For more information on having your home tested contact me or your professional Realtor.
Offices in Gccinn iice,
Gaind Rap des aind RoikfoGd

(616) 866-5800
www.Gcmaxuin tcdm .iom

Tom & Tracie Rich
Brokers/Owners

What’s Keeping You From
Protecting Your Family’s Future?

Think about your loved ones. What will their
future be like? Can you picture them living in your
house many years from now? Can you picture
your children going to college? Can you picture
your spouse or partner enjoying a comfortable retirement? These are all pleasant visions – but what
if you weren’t in these pictures?
If you were no longer around, you’d leave
a gaping hole in the lives of your survivors. The
emotional element would be tough enough, but
the financial aspect – the permanent loss of your
income – could be devastating to all the hopes
you’ve had for your family members. Fortunately, you can help prevent this “worst-case” scenario
from happening – if you have sufficient life insurance.
Unfortunately, a lot of people don’t – even
when they recognize the need. LIMRA and Life
Happens, two organizations that provide education
on life insurance, report the following:
• Only four in 10 Americans own an individual life insurance policy – although 85% say
that most people need life insurance.
• More than one-third of all households report that they would feel an adverse financial
impact within one month of losing a primary wage earner’s income, while nearly half
would feel an impact in just six months.
What’s keeping people from providing adequate insurance for their families? Here’s a sampling of the most common reasons:
• “I just don’t want to think about it.” Let’s
face it – like almost everybody, you probably don’t
like to think about death. And consequently, you
may well be inclined to postpone thinking about
life insurance. But if you can just envision what
your loved ones’ lives would be like without you,
in terms of their financial situation, you will find it
easier to address your insurance needs in a calmer,
more analytical manner.

• “I have other financial priorities.” You will
always have financial obligations – mortgage or
rent payments, car payments, credit card bills, student loans, etc. You can’t ignore these expenses,
but ask yourself this: Do any of them really take
priority over the future happiness and welfare of
your loved ones? Since the answer to this question
is obviously “no,” you will likely conclude that
maintaining adequate life insurance is one of the
most important financial moves you can make.
• “I can’t afford life insurance.” If you think life
insurance is prohibitively expensive, you’re not
alone. In fact, 80% of consumers think life insurance costs more than it does, according to LIMRA
and Life Happens, while nearly half of the “millennial” generation estimates the cost at five times
more than the actual amount. In reality, some types
of life insurance, such as term insurance, is highly
affordable.
• “I don’t know how much insurance I’ll need.”
To determine an appropriate level of coverage,
you’ll need to consider a variety of factors, such
as the number and age of your dependents, size of
your mortgage, spousal income, amount of employer-provided insurance, and so on. A financial
professional can help you calculate the amount of
protection you need.
As you can see, none of the reasons listed above
should really keep you from adding life insurance
to your overall financial strategy. So, take action
soon to help ensure that your wishes for your family’s future will become reality.
Edward Jones is a licensed insurance producer
in all states and Washington, D.C., through Edward D. Jones & Co., L.P. and in California, New
Mexico and Massachusetts through Edward
Jones Insurance Agency of California, L.L.C.;
Edward Jones Insurance Agency of New Mexico, L.L.C.; and Edward Jones Insurance Agency of Massachusetts, L.L.C.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Donnan
Financial Advisor
4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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OUTDOORS

Don’t forget about
mandatory muskie
harvest registration

Snowmobile and fishing shanty on a frozen lake. Photo by DNR.

With Michigan’s ice-fishing season well underway, the DNR reminds anglers who harvest a muskellunge that there is mandatory
registration. The muskie harvest
limit is one fish per angler per license year.
A muskellunge harvest must be
reported within 24 hours of the
catch. Reports can be made online
through the DNR’s Harvest Reporting System at michigan.gov/
registerfish, toll-free by calling 844345-FISH (3474), or in person at
any DNR Customer Service Center
during normal state business hours

and with advanced notice of arrival.
Fisheries managers use the registration information to evaluate
muskie harvest across the state,
helping them better manage those
fish populations.
The general possession season for
muskellunge is open through March
15 for all Great Lakes and inland
waters and the St. Mary’s River.
For more information, check out
the 2018 Michigan Fishing Guide at
michigan.gov/fishingguide or contact Cory Kovacs, 906-293-5131,
ext. 4071 or Elyse Walter, 517-2845839.

OUTDOORS
is online

http://cedarspringspost.com/category/
outdoors/

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Insect Growth

Kids change as they grow. Some change more than
others.
Monarch butterflies are worm-like creatures when
they’re kids but as adults they have bright orange wings
with black veins that serve as rigid support between
a thin, scale-covered membrane that allows them lift
for flight. Its growth process is referred to as complete
metamorphosis with an egg, larva, chrysalis, and adult
form. Milkweed bugs that feed on the same milkweed
plant as monarchs, appear much like adults with the exception that adults develop wings that lay flat on their
backs. The youth are called nymphs and have gradual
metamorphosis from egg to nymph to adult instead of
egg, larvae, pupa or chrysalis, to adult.
When an aphid comes out of the egg it looks like a
tiny version of the adult like the milkweed bug does.
The aphid has a sucking mouth part, six legs, oval body,
and two tiny spike-like projections rising from its rear
end. Its eyes and antennae are like those of the adult’s.
It sucks juices from a plant and grows, it will shed its
outer skeleton that protects fragile inner body parts as
it grows. A new soft skeleton forms inside the more rigid outer one. The rigid one splits allowing the insect to
escape the old and the new soft one will expand with
air before it hardens allowing room for internal growth.
The shedding of exoskeletons will continue as the aphid
grows to adulthood when it can reproduce. Gradual metamorphosis results with kids looking similar to
adults.
Wooly aphids grow in a similar manner but secrete a
waxy white covering over their bodies that hides their
appearance. They live in masses like the more typical
aphids you might see on plants in the garden or even
on plants in your home. Many people have learned to
use mild soap water to remove aphids from leaves if
they are abundant enough to cause leaf wilting. Soap is
a better alternative than insecticides.
The woolly aphids are a chosen food for harvester
butterfly caterpillars. The small butterfly is about the
size of a nickel when wings are folded over its back and
it lays eggs on alder shrubs where the wooly aphids live.
When the egg hatches, the caterpillar crawls among
aphids covering its body with the waxy secretion made
by aphids to hide among its juicy prey. It has three tiny
pairs of legs at its front end and fleshy prolegs farther
back on its body that are not true legs. They are fleshy
projects that help it move its worm-like body among the
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aphids it eats. Fluid is pumped in and out of the bulbous
prolegs to make them function like legs.
The harvester has a leathery exoskeleton that will split
allowing the insect to crawl out when it gets too tight.
The new one will expand from internal air pressure before hardening. When ready to transform to the winged
reproductive adult, its growth process changes dramatically from that of an aphid or milkweed bug. It will
form a chrysalis under its final caterpillar leathery skeleton and wiggle out of the youthful protective covering.
There it transforms to the winged adult. When the inner body transforms from a caterpillar, it will emerge
from the chrysalis with tiny soft wings and a large liquid filled body. Fluid from the body is pumped into
hollow veins of the wings causing them to expand like
flat plates. The fluid hardens in the veins providing wing
support needed for the butterfly to fly through its neighborhood to mate and lay eggs for new generations to
continue.
The aphid and milkweed bug have gradual metamorphosis where the youth look much like the adult. The
growth of insects that transform with a dramatically
different appearance like bees, butterflies, and beetles
is complete metamorphosis. A third type of metamorphosis is called incomplete and is seen in insects like
the dragonflies where young are dramatically different
from the adults, are called naiads, and lack a pupal stage.
Dragonfly naiads live in the water with a body form
significantly different from flying adults. The kids
breathing apparatus and mouth parts are uniquely adapted to different habitat nature niches than the air flying
adults. The naiads are active in streams during winter.
Incomplete and gradual metamorphosis are sometimes
lumped together with only having egg, nymph/naiad,
adult stages. They are different enough to be considered
separate forms of metamorphosis. Insects with gradual
metamorphosis live in a similar manner to adults as opposed to the greatly different life style of those like dragonfly kids and adults with incomplete metamorphosis.
Insect kids grow with gradual, incomplete, or complete
metamorphosis.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can
be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@
chartermi.net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010
Northland Dr. Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616696-1753.
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Sailor
...continued from page 2

mission and has shown a dedication to our Navy that sets
them apart. They have all earned the right to be here today.”
Allen said Petty Officers Nelson and Kevan epitomize the
Navy’s core values and are clear leaders among their peers.
“What set these Petty officers apart was their confidence
and ability to articulate their leadership vision and how
they are able to make such a significant impact at their
commands. I’m filled with pride to be in the Navy today
and feel privileged to be able to recognize these Sailors,”
Allen said. “They are an inspiration to me and fill me with
great confidence that the future of the Information Warfare
Community is in great hands.”
Nelson, a native of Grant, Mich., will travel to Suffolk,
Va., to compete for the Naval Information Forces Sailor of
the Year. She attributes her selection as Sailor of the Year to
her mentors and fellow Sailors.
“My mentors have been my toughest critics and biggest
supporters for many years,” said Nelson. “They helped me
in becoming the Sailor I am today. Also, every single Sailor
that I have had the privilege of serving with and working
with or for; all their hard work inspires me to push harder.
It was such an honor to be selected. My Sailors and I have
worked extremely hard over the last year and I feel this
selection is a direct reflection of that.”
Kevan, from Merced, Calif., will compete in Washington
to be named the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations
Sailor of the Year. He views his selection as a way to set an
example for others and to represent his command.
“It is an absolute honor to be selected to represent C10F

as Shore Sailor of the Year,” said Kevan. “I have had a
remarkable opportunity to stand next to some of the best
Sailors in the fleet which is a very humbling experience.
These First Class Petty Officers display the best attributes
in leadership and care deeply for the growth of their Sailors
and continuing their development as fine Navy leaders.”
While at FCC, the Sailor of the Year candidates toured
cultural and historic sites in the area as well as attending
a social, hosted by Vice Adm. Timothy “T.J.” White, commander, FCC/C10F.
“This whole week I have learned so much about naval
history, had the great pleasure to meet different levels of
leadership, and understand the bigger picture of why we do
what we do,” said Nelson.
“There are many ways the Navy recognizes its Sailors,
but none more distinguished than the Sailor of the Year program. It is a time to bring together the very best Sailors our
commands have to offer, show them our appreciation for
their hard work over the past year, and publicly recognize
their outstanding performance,” Allen said while reflecting
on the week’s events.
Since its establishment, FCC/C10F has grown into an
operational force composed of more than 14,000 Active
and Reserve Sailors and civilians organized into 28 active
commands, 40 Cyber Mission Force units, and 26 reserve
commands around the globe. FCC serves as the Navy component command to U.S. Strategic Command and U.S.
Cyber Command, and the Navy’s Service Cryptologic
Component commander under the National Security Agency/Central Security Service. C10F, the operational arm of
FCC, executes its mission through a task force structure
similar to other warfare commanders. In this role, C10F
provides support of Navy and joint missions in cyber/networks, cryptologic/signals intelligence and space.
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Lady hawks
...continued from page 8

a non-conference home game against North Pointe Christian on Tuesday night, January 15, and they hit the road
again on Friday, January 18, with a conference game at
Northview. Boys games start at 5:30 p.m. followed by the
ladies at 7:00 p.m. both nights.
Cedar Springs is 4-4 overall on the season.

Results
...continued from page 11

“Your Library staff here at the CSPL are all very proud
of our hometown ChoiceOne Bank employees who really out-stepped 13 other branches to win this challenge,”
said Cedar Springs Public Library Director Donna Clark.
“We’re so grateful to ChoiceOne Bank for the heart you
showed and the effort you made to bring your great gift
home to your Library. We are thrilled to channel it back
into the community through various library services and
resources.”
ChoiceOne Bank’s Culture Committee launched the
challenge. President and CEO Kelly Potes formed the committee two years ago. The Culture Committee launched a
Health and Wellness Program in 2018 and the “step challenge” paired well. The program encourages healthy lifestyle choices related to eating, exercise, and mental health.
Healthy lifestyles and community support blend well for a
community bank like ChoiceOne.
“Community is important because it brings everyone together for one common cause,” said Helsel. “It encourages
people to get to know their neighbors. That’s especially important for us at ChoiceOne.”

Check out our e-edition @
cedarspringspost.com/e-newspaper-2/
at home or away... we're just a click away!

LEGAL NOTICES
Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, January 8, 2019
7:00 PM

Present: Britton, Hoffman, Mahoney, Austin and
Armstrong.
Board action approved: Resolution 2019-001
Supervisor salary; Resolution 2019-002 Clerk
salary; Resolution 2019-003 Treasurer salary;
Resolution 2019-004 Trustee’s salary; Budget
workshop scheduled for Thursday, February 7,
2019 at 5:00 PM; Signed Charter Communication
– Transfer of Franchise; Accepted H20 Bid
(102847) fireplace at Nelson Township/Sand Lake
Library.
Discussed: Poverty Exemption Income
Guidelines and Asset Test;
Cedar Springs Park & Recreation – operating and
Name Change.
Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.
Dated: January 17, 2019

Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

COURTLAND
TOWNSHIP
7450 - 14 Mile Rd
Rockford, MI 49341

Regular Board Meeting
January 2, 2019
Synopsis of Minutes

Present:
Andersen,
Brown,
Frandsen,
McConnon, Mojzuk, & McIntyre. Absent: none.
Approved: Consent Agenda/All monthly reports
received. Approved: December 5, 2018 Regular
Board meeting minutes. Approved: January 2,
2019 Agenda. Approved: Mary Ann Andersen
appointed to Planning Commission with a
term expiring in 2021. Approved: Planning
Commission members renewed as follows: Rock
Wood- 2022, Katy Nelson- 2020, Andrew Moore2022, Al Rau- 2020, & Mary Ann Andersen- 2021.
Approved: Zoning Board of Appeals members
renewed as follows: Brandon Simon- 2021,
Brandon Bassett- 2022, Chris Bergeron- 2022,
Katy Nelson- 2020, Kimberly McIntyre- 2021,
& Nate Brown (alternative) - 2020. Approved:
Ordinance No. 2019-01Z-Ordidnace to Amend
Zoning Ordinance Prohibiting Recreational
Marihuana Establishments. Approved: New
lease agreement with Pitney Bowes to
become effective March 31, 2019 for 5 years.
Next meeting: February 6, 2019 @ 7 PM.
Complete minutes available at the Twp. Hall,
7450 14 Mile Rd., during regular office hours
and on the website @ www.courtlandtwp.org.
Dated: January 17, 2019
Sandy Frandsen,
Clerk/Matt McConnon, Supervisor

Summary Of The Regular
Meeting Of The
Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, January 10, 2019
7:00 P.M.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
The Meeting Was Called To Order At 7:00 P.M.
By Mayor Hall. The Pledge Of Allegiance Was
Recited. Seven Councilmembers Were Present.
No One Addressed The Council During The
Public Comments. There Were No Scheduled
Public Hearings; The Agenda And The Consent
Agenda Were Approved With The Addition Of
7D Purchase Of 1999 Ford F-550 And 8F Cheap
Run. Action Taken: Resolution Authorizing
Reimbursement Of Expenses From Bond
Proceeds, Phase 2 HRC Agreement, Sandwich
Board And Sidewalk Display Fee Waiver, And
Purchase Of 1999 Ford F-550. Discussions Were
Held On: 1000 Feet From Schools, Pavement
Warranty Program, 2018 Personnel Policy, Road
And Bridge Funding, Draft Community Event
Application, And 8F Cheap Run. The Meeting
Went Into Closed Session For Personnel Review
At 8:13 P.M. The Meeting Returned To Open
Session At 8:36 P.M. The Meeting Adjourned At
8:39 P.M. A Complete Copy Of The Minutes Is
Available In The Office Of The City Clerk And Will
Be Posted On The City’s Website Upon Approval.
Dated: January 17, 2019

Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk
616.696.1330
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Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

AUCTION

HOMES
FOR SALE

STORAGE
FOR RENT

Kent County Sheriff Dept. will
auction 2015 Malibu, 2008
Caravan, and 2010 Prius at
10am on 1/23/18 at 13889 West
St, Cedar Springs, MI. #3b

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

CEDARFIELD
616-696-1100

Next to Meijer

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

NEW HOME
Just completed
Move-in ready

AND

$134,500.

NOTICES

13751 Shamrock Lane

NOTICE TO
ALL CREDITORS:

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

The Blain Family
Revocable Trust
The Settlor, William B. Blain,
date of birth February 6, 1929,
who lived 8881 Benham Street
NE, Cedar Springs, Michigan
49319, died November 29,
2018. There is no personal
representative of the settlor’s
estate to whom Letters of Administration have been issued.
Creditors of the decedent are
notified that all claims against
The Blain Family Revocable Trust u/a/d December 4,
2009, as amended, will be forever banned unless presented to Daniel B. Blain, Trustee,
within four months after the
date of publication.
Notice is further given that
the Trust will thereafter be
assigned and distributed to
the persons entitled to it.
Theresa K. Cottrell (P41888)
6585 Belding Road, Suite C
Rockford, MI 49341
(616) 866-0902
Daniel B. Blain, Trustee
c/o 6585 Belding Road, Suite C
Rockford, MI 49341
(616) 866-0902
Dated: January 17, 2019

Found: Cat found on the corner
of Simmons and Egner. All
black. Very friendly. Call 616696-2755. #2

LOST
FOUND

Found: Cell phone on Disc Golf
Course around 01/02/2019 at
Courtland Township. Please call
our office at 616-866-0622 to
describe the cell phone. #3

616-696-1100

small ads
make ¢ents
HELP
WANTED

Found/Free to good home. Cat,
orange & white male, found on
the corner of Becker and Tisdel.
Very friendly. Needs forever
home. Call 616-696-9234,
leave message. #3

Next to Meijer

• LOST
• FOUND
good
• FREE to
homes

Animal Ads

FREE
The POST

are

in

696-3655

NOW HIRING:
SALES ASSOCIATES FOR
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Apply at: StorysMarket.com or pick up
application at Story's Fresh Meats and Deli.
Located at the NW corner of
Northland Dr. and 14 Mile Rd.

Narrow
Your
Search
use the

Cedar Springs
Post
Classiﬁeds

616-696-8862

11761 Northland Dr., Rockford, MI

CLASSIFIEDS

are online at http://cedarspringspost.com/
classifieds/
at home or away... we’re just a click away

Maxine – 5-Year-Old Female
– Terrier Mix
Meet Maxine! Maxine is the
perfect age, young enough to
love to play but old enough to
settle down when you want
her to. She loves the simple
things in live, toys, treats, and
walks. She has been known to
get along with other dogs but
is okay with being the only dog
in someone’s life too. This gorgeous girl is ready to find her
forever home!
If you’re interested in adopting Maxine, please visit HSWM.
Raisin - 10-Year-Old Female - Domestic Short Hair

SERVICE
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

– 696-3655 –
PETS of the WEEK

CORNER

SELF StoRAgE

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

CRITTER

Classiﬁeds Work

Call 616.696.3655

The

Thursday, January 17, 2019

Meet Raisin! Little
Raisin may be 10
years old but she’s
as petite as a kitten
and she has a kitten-ish personality
too. She likes to play
with feather wands
and she’s super lovey. She melts into your hands as soon as you start petting her.
She’s just a gentle kitty who really likes people.After a month
here at HSWM, Raisin’s ready to get into your home (and
heart)!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.

For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them
at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north
of Three Mile Road during adoption
hours or visit www.hswestmi.org

CLASSIFIEDS

DEADLINE: Monday by 5:00 p.m.
NO BILLING - All Classifieds
Must be Pre-Paid!
PRICING: $12.00 - for first 25 words,
20¢ for each additional word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call The POST @

616.696.3655

NEWSPAPER SPACE FOR SALE

P ST

connect with community
in

The

Call Today! 616.696.3655

Shop LOCAL • Shop The POST
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Emergency Care
Long-term Care
Women’s Health
Radiology and Lab Services
Rehabilitation Services
Family Medicine
Cancer Care
Surgery
Walk-In Clinic

For Everything in Life,
We’re United With You

At Spectrum Health United
Hospital, we're here and we're
ready. Whether your circumstance
is scheduled, unexpected or an
emergency, rest assured that
the resources of our nationally
recognized health system are here
for you. And whether you're a
current patient or not, we're here
with care available 24/7 through
MedNow, a secure video visit
using your smartphone, computer
or tablet anywhere in Michigan.
Discover greater possibilities when
a health system brings care to
wherever you are.

See all of the ways we’re helping you get and stay healthy.
DOING MORE
FROM
spectrumhealth.org
| 616.754.4691

FOR SALE
TO MORE FROM
DOING
SOLD
FOR
SALE
FOR SALE
TOSOLD
SOLD

17897 Marsh Crk, Sand Lake

3

DOING MORE FROM
TO

BEDS

2

BATH

1,556
SQ FT

Kevin
Irwin

Private move-in ready
ranch on almost
4 acres of land.
Basement is ready to
add a 4th bedroom
and bathroom. Large
deck and heated
garage.

616.884.2061
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18053177

$219,900

151 Tamarack Ln, Rockford

2

BEDS

2

BATHS

1,267
SQ FT

Tina
Johnson

Own a NEW condo
Tamarack Run
in downtown
Rockford. Featuring
maintenance free
living with luxury
finishes throughout.

616.884.2095
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18050568

$327,000

17460 Thunderbay Dr, Howard City

3

BEDS

2

BATHS

1,600
SQ FT

Brenda
Gartzke

You can afford
the lake life. This
walkout ranch
home is on a quiet
channel just feet
away from the fun
filled lake.

616.884.2240
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18037585

$199,999

6724 Boca Vista Dr, Rockford

2

BEDS

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
Contact Tina Johnson at

1

BATH

960

Lower level condo
with new carpet,
paint, kitchen
appliances. Access
to Lake Bella Vista is
available

Kent
Graves

$110,000

SQ FT

249071

616.951.2095

249071

MLS# 19001344

616.884.2032
RE/MAX UNITED
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Amazing quality. Fantastic pri
Fresh 3pk
Satisfaction guaranteed
Romaine
Hearts

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

“Best Prices in Town”

1.79ea

Fresh Broccoli

2.49ea

2

Russet Potatoes 10lb Bag
Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

1

29
lb

Bell
Peppers
Pimientos

2.49
ea
¢

49

Cabbage
Col

ea

39

¢

Carrots
Zanahorias

lb

Fresh Green Peppers

99

59¢ea

Family Pack
Fresh USDA
Choice Beef

Chuck
Roasts

3.99lb
1.29
ea
2

Country
Style Ribs

Spiral Half
Ham
Jamón

Family Pack

Pork Steak

1

lb

1.79ea

lb
bag

1.49lb
79

Celery

2lb Carrots

Family Pack

Simmons
Boneless
Wyngz
Honey BBQ
or Buffalo

5

99

Pork Spare
Ribs

ea

Costillas de cerdo

Alas de pollo sin hueso

ea

3

Family Pack Fresh
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin

Equivalent to

79¢ a Dozen

Cedar Springs, MI

2

lb

1.98ea

St. Louis Ribs,
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb

1.49lb
99

1

79

Fresh
Boneless Beef
Coburn
Farms
30ct
Eggs
Previously Frozen
Chuck
Roast

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

2

19

Hours: Sun 8am-8pm
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm

4

99

We accept
Apple Pay and Google Pay
and gladly accept EBT, WIC,
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

Sale prices good, Friday, January 18 through Thursday, January 24, 2019

2

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.

ea

ea

79
ea

5

3$
for

